
 JEWELS OF NORTHERN ITALY  
& SWITZERLAND  

OCTOBER 7-15, 2022 
FROM $3,349 AIR & LAND 

9 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS INCLUDING HOTELS, MEALS, DAY TRIPS,  
AND AIRFARE FROM ATLANTA, GA 

 

Situated in Italy’s Northeast, the Veneto and Lombardy Regions serve as ideal home-base destinations to discover these 
amazing areas, famed the world over for renaissance architecture and breathtaking scenery. Magic and mystique await in 
Venice, Italy’s island city of enchanting palaces, bridges, and canals with the majestic Doge’s Palace and Piazza San Marco. 
Verona enchants with its picturesque cobblestone streets, churches and world-renowned Arena di Verona, the Roman 
Empire’s third largest amphitheater. The crystal blue clear waters of Lake Como beckon, featuring breathtaking scenery of 
the Italian and Swiss Alps. As a perfect closing, stylish Milan takes center stage as we explore the fashion capital of Italy. 
Join us for a once in a lifetime trip to explore Northern Italy, its lakes and Switzerland! 
 
For more details and reservations contact: 
Leadership Atlanta 
E-mail: PatUpshaw-Monteith@leadershipatlanta.org  
Telephone: (404) 876-4770 
 
Reservations can also be made on our on-line booking engine 
www.aventuraworld.com/booking. The group booking code is: KXUQPE 
 
We recommend Cancel For Any Reason Insurance - see registration form for details

Early-Bird  
Special!  $3,449, $3,349          if reserved by April 29, 2022    Hurry, at this price  the trip will sell  out quickly.  



Day 1 Depart USA Depart the USA for Italy. Meals and 
refreshments served on board. 
Day 2 Arrive Italy/Veneto Region Your adventure begins upon 
arrival in the captivating country of Italy. This is one of the few places 
in the world where you will experience art and life combining so 
effortlessly. It’s the land of Michelangelo, da Vinci, and Botticelli but 
it's also the home of Ferragamo, Armani, and Zegna, and the 
birthplace of Ferrari, Maserati, and Ducati. Food, fashion, art and 
architecture, fast cars, and more – you'll quickly learn that the root 
of Italian happiness is a dedication to “la dolce vita” – the sweet 
life! Departing the airport, we head for our hotel located in the 
beautiful Veneto countryside. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure and join 
us tonight for a Welcome dinner at the hotel. (D) 
Day 3 Veneto Region - Treviso City Tour Today you will tour Treviso 
on a morning city excursion, a bustling city with piazzas, the Terraglio 
river, museums, churches and elegant renaissance Venetian 
gardens and villas. In the city center, we see the Duomo, surrounded 
by its old defensive walls; it is a superb example of the complex 
stratification of architectonic styles. There will be time at leisure to 
explore the city at your own pace before we return to the hotel. Later 
this afternoon our Cultural Discovery Series will take you to the 
hands-on Cooking Class with our hotel chef who will present you the 
health benefits of the Mediterranean cuisine and teach you how to 
make some of the most delicious local dishes. Afterwards, enjoy 
your dinner paired with local wines. (B,D) 

TOUR FEATURES 
•ROUND TRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION - Air transportation from 
Atlanta, GA 

•FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS - Hotel accommodations for  
7 nights  

•SUPERB CUISINE - 10 included meals consisting of 7 buffet 
breakfasts and 3 dinners 

•SIGHTSEEING TOUR PROGRAM - Sightseeing, including local 
guide and all entrance fees as follows: Tour of Treviso, Cooking 
Class, Visit to Lake Garda, Tour of Sirmione and Verona, Tour of 
Venice, Tour of Bellagio and Lake Como Cruise, Tour of Lugano, 
Switzerland and Monte San Salvatore Funicular. Optional tours 
available 

•CULTURAL DISCOVERY SERIES - Our program encompasses 
cultural connections, in-depth learning on the local economy and 
social systems, and interaction with locals such as a hands-on 
cooking class 

•PROFESSIONAL TOUR DIRECTOR - Assistance of a professional 
Tour Director for the entire length of the tour upon arrival in Italy 

•DELUXE MOTORCOACHES - Touring by private deluxe air-
conditioned motorcoach 

•BAGGAGE HANDLING AND TRANSFERS - Baggage handling for 
one piece of checked luggage outside of the airport 

 
 
 OPTIONAL MILAN, ITALY EXTENSION TOUR FEATURES 

•FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS - Hotel accommodations for  
2 nights 

•SUPERB CUISINE - 2 included meals consisting of 2 buffet 
breakfasts 

•SIGHTSEEING TOUR PROGRAMS - Sightseeing, including local 
guide and all entrance fees as follows: City Tour of Milan 

•PROFESSIONAL TOUR DIRECTOR - Assistance of a professional 
Tour Director for the entire length of the tour 

•DELUXE MOTORCOACHES - Touring by private deluxe air-
conditioned motorcoach 

•BAGGAGE HANDLING AND TRANSFERS - Baggage handling for 
one piece of checked luggage outside of the airport 

 
 

DESTINATION HIGHLIGHTS 

Renaissance architecture & history of Veneto • Majestic Italian & 
Swiss Alpine vistas • Cooking class • Venetians gardens & villas of 
Treviso • Romantic Venice • Impressive St. Mark’s Square • 
Splendid Doge’s Palace • Stunning St. Mark’s Basilica • Legendary 
Bridge of Sighs • Spectacular Lake Garda • Historical Verona • 
Ancient town of Sirmione • Scenic cruise on Lake Como • 
Enchanting Bellagio • Beautiful Lake Maggiore • Elegant Stresa 
•Majestic Lake Lugano • Lugano, popular Swiss subtropical resort • 
Monte San Salvatore Funicular ride • Beautiful Swiss scenery • 
Milan, Italian capital of fashion & design • Majestic Duomo • World 
class Scala Opera House 

(3) VENETO REGION • (4) LAKE COMO
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Day 4 Veneto Region - Venice Tour Explore the romantic City of 
Canals on a guided tour through classically elegant Venice. With 
more than 400 bridges, your water and land exploration will visit 
the must-see sights including St. Mark’s Square, St. Mark’s Basilica, 
Doge’s Palace, and the Bridge of Sighs. Shop the handmade glass 
shops before trying on a mask in the masquerade shops that dot 
the streets under the majestic architecture of this inspired place. 
(B) 
Day 5 Veneto Region - Lake Garda, Sirmione & Verona 
Tour/Lake Como Today you will gaze upon the largest lake in all of 
Italy, Lake Garda. First, however, we tour Verona, where 
Shakespeare’s star-crossed lovers’ tormented relationship Romeo 
and Juliet is set. Verona enchants with its picturesque cobblestone 
streets, dozens of churches and world-renowned Arena di Verona, 
the Roman Empire’s third largest amphitheater where opera 
performances are still performed to this day. Then onwards to 
spectacular Lake Garda, surrounded by mountains formed by 
glaciers from the last Ice Age. On a full day excursion, you will 
explore the ancient town of Sirmione, located on the South end of 
the lake, home to the popular Virgilio and Catullo Spa Complexes. 
Then onwards to Lake Como to check-in to your hotel and relax. (B) 
Day 6 Lake Como - Cruise and Bellagio Tour Today you enjoy a 
scenic Lake Como Cruise to one of the most famous resort towns 
in Italy, Bellagio. The village is characterized by centuries-old 
buildings, stone lanes and picturesque cobbled stairways filled with 
shops showcasing the finest Italian wares. Enjoy some time to 
explore Bellagio at your own pace before returning to your hotel. (B)  
Day 7 Lake Como This morning, after breakfast, enjoy the day at 
leisure or take an optional excursion to Stresa. Travel through the 
Italian Lake district to Stresa on the shores of Lake Maggiore. Enjoy 
a boat ride to Isola Bella, a small island 400-yards from Stresa 
famous for its Baroque palace and elaborate Italian gardens. Later 
you will enjoy a tour of Stresa and free time to stroll the resort 
town’s elegant lakeside. This afternoon arrive back at your hotel for 
an evening at leisure. (B) 
Day 8 Lake Como - Lugano, Switzerland Tour & Monte San 
Salvatore Funicular This morning travel to Lugano, Switzerland, an 
Italian-style city set on the edge of a bejeweled lake with views of 
the not-too-distant alps. Upon arrival, you will have a tour of Lugano. 
Then some free time to visits its posh designer boutiques, bars, and 
pavement cafes huddling in a maze of cobblestone streets that run 
along the edge of the lake. Then rise up to the sky, take a funicular 
ride up Monte San Salvatore. From the top, relish the stunning 
views of Lake Lugano, the surrounding mountains and Lombardy 
plains. This evening enjoy a Farewell Dinner featuring great food 
and wine. (B,D) 
Day 9 Lake Como to USA or extend your stay with an optional 
Milan, Italy extension Morning transfer to the airport for your return 
flight home. (B) 

TOUR PRICE 

OPTIONAL MILAN, ITALY EXTENSION 
Day 9 Lake Como/Milan, Italy After breakfast you have a leisure 
departure from Lake Como. You will arrive in Milan and enjoy free 
time this afternoon to explore the global capital of fashion and 
design. (B) 
Day 10 Milan - City Tour Today you will embark on a captivating 
half day tour of Milan, the fashion and economic capital of Italy. Get 
to know Milan from its famed landmarks to its embracing 
entrepreneurial spirit. While soaking in the Italian culture, you will 
explore this vibrant city with your expert guide. Take in the vista of 
its medieval Sforza Castle, built by the 4th Duke of Milan, as you 
hear intriguing history about Milan. Visit the city’s renowned 
Duomo, the largest Gothic structure in Italy adorned with 135 
marble spires, and see the Golden Madonnina that tops the highest 
spire. View the world-class Scala Opera House. Stroll along this 
fashion mecca's stylish Galleria Vittorio Emanuele shopping gallery. 
Continue the visit to Santa Maria delle Grazie Basilica to discover 
the enigmatic Da Vinci’s “Last Supper” or Casa Degli Atellani 
(Leonardo Da Vinci’s home) & Leonardo’s Vineyard.* Tonight, you 
will have time at leisure to savor the flavors of Italy in one of the 
many exquisite restaurants or cafés that line Milan’s fascinating 
streets. (B)  
Day 11 Milan to USA After breakfast this morning, transfer to the 
airport for your return flight home (B) 
(B) – Breakfast, (D) – Dinner 

*You will view/visit either Da Vinci’s “Last Supper” or Casa Degli Atellani based on 
availability. 

Tour price is  $3,349  per person, double occupancy. 

To make your own air arrangements “land only package”, 
please deduct $700 of the above per person price. However, 
please keep in mind that as a “land only” passenger, you are 
responsible for transportation from the airport to hotel on 
arrival day and from the hotel to airport on departure day. 

For single occupancy, add $699 (limited availability) 

Fuel surcharges of $536 per person are included in the 
price. Taxes and other fees are currently $150 per person 
and are additional. Fuel surcharges and taxes are valid at 
the time of printing but are subject to change. 

The price of $3,349 is an early bird special if the program is 
reserved with a deposit by April 29, 2022. The price 
increases by $100 per person ($3,449) after this date.  

Please note: Though rare, it may be necessary to substitute 
hotels and adjust itineraries at guide’s discretion due to 
local conditions. 

OPTIONAL MILAN, ITALY EXTENSION 
Milan Extension: $799 Double Occupancy or $1098 Single 

 Lake Lugano, Switerland

TOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL EASY  1  2  3  4  5  ACTIVE 

 Sirmione, Lake Garda



REGISTRATION FORM  

(One per passenger)

LEADERSHIP ATLANTA | JEWELS OF NORTHERN ITALY & SWITZERLAND | OCTOBER 7-15, 2022

We strongly recommend registration via our online booking engine www.aventuraworld.com/booking. Please use booking code: KXUQPE 
 
Please complete the form below (one per passenger) and e-mail it with a clear color copy of your passport information page to  
PatUpshaw-Monteith@leadershipatlanta.org    
 
  

Please Note: A minimum of 15 
passengers is required for the 
optional tours and a minimum  
of 20 to operate the extension.

Use this subtotal to  
calculate your optional trip 
protection premium cost

CST #211307450 
6099/5

Deposit Due $ ____________________ 
Deposit due at time of registration. 
Final remaining balance  
due July 9, 2022. 
 

OPTIONAL TOURS                            YES       NO         PRICE 

Stresa                                                      �         �           $159.00 

                                                            TOTAL                $ __________  

OPTIONAL EXTENSION YES NO PRICE 

Milan, Italy � � $799.00 (Double) 

� � $1098.00 (Single) 

 TOTAL $ __________  

PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY - NAMES MUST BE LISTED AS THEY APPEAR ON YOUR PASSPORT 

Name: Mr. /Mrs. /Ms. : ______________________________________  ____________________________________  Date of Birth: _______/______/_______ 
               First/Middle Name Last Name 

Passport#: _____________________________________ Country of Issue: ________________________________ Expiration date: ______/______/_______ 

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________ City: ___________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ________ 

Email Address: ______________________________ Home Phone: _____________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________________ 

Rooming as:   � Single occupancy (+$699)  � Double/Twin occupancy with: ___________________________________________________________ 
                   First/Middle Name Last Name 

Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CALCULATE TRIP COST  

Trip cost before April 29, 2022: $3,349.00 

Optional tours cost (from above): $_________ 

Single supplement (if applicable): $_________ 

Optional Milan extension: $_________ 

Tax: $150.00 

Subtotal: $ _________ 

CANCELLATION POLICY (NEW BOOKINGS, NOT FUTURE TRAVEL CREDITS): 
Cancellations with 131 days or more prior to departure-full refund, the cost of trip cancellation & interruption insurance is retained, 
between 130 and 91 days prior to departure $800 per person is retained, 90 and 61 days 50% is retained, 60 and 31 days 85% is retained, 
30 days or less, or no show 100% of the package price is retained. Aventura World recommends the purchase of Cancel for Any 
Reason (CFAR) travel protection insurance. 
Note: A person becoming a single as a result of the roommate’s cancellation must pay the single supplement. 
Aventura World reserves the right to adjust pricing based on currency fluctuations, gas increases, and government/airline-imposed charges.
I have read the schedule of activities for the the Leadership Atlanta – Jewels of Northern Italy & Switzerland – October 7-15, 2022 and accept the terms 
and conditions outlined on our website www.aventuraworld.com/terms-conditions and authorize $___ ___ ___ ___. ___ ___ to be charged charged to 
my card card (including optional tour/extension and insurance premium if applicable - from Deposit Due line above). 
 

PAYMENT METHODS:  
Check #: ________________  
Make checks payable to Aventura World and mail to Leadership Atlanta - 133 Peachtree St NE, Suite 2850, Atlanta, GA 30303.  
When paying by check, please fully complete the form and send the check/reservation form to the indicated address. When paying by credit card 
(not via the booking engine), please fully complete the form above and complete the calculate deposit worksheet. If you wish to pay more than just 
the deposit amounts, indicate this in the notes section. Once completed, please submit the reservation form to your group leader to send to 
Aventura World. We will email you a link to pay via credit card upon receipt. This email will come from Aventuraworld@aventuraworld.com. Please 
check your spam. To pay and reserve online, go to: https://www.aventuraworld.com/booking. Use the booking number at the top of this form.  
 

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________         DATE: _______/_______/_________ 

CALCULATE DEPOSIT:  
Deposit: $600.00 + Optional Tours $ _______ + Optional Milan extension $ _______ + Travel protection premium $ ________ = 

Trip cost after April 29, 2022: $3,449.00 

Optional tours cost (from above): $_________ 

Single supplement (if applicable): $_________ 

Optional Milan extension: $_________ 

Tax: $150.00 

Subtotal: $_________ 

 
TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN:  
We strongly recommend protecting your trip with our Optional Travel Protection Plan or upgrade to our Cancel For Any Reason Plan. The 
applicable premium must be paid upon registration. For full disclosure of coverage, please visit: www.aventuraworld.com/files/travel-
protection.pdf. Policy rates are based on the total Tour Cost per person including taxes, optional tours and optional Milan extension 
(your subtotal from above). **Cancel For Any Reason protection plan is not available for residents of New York**
Tour Cost:                      $3,001 to $3,500      3,501 to $4,000       $4,001 to $4,500       $4,501 to $5,000      $5,001 to $5,500       $5,501 to $6,000  
Policy Cost:                       � $221                    � $252                     � $283                       � $318                    � $345                        � $379 
Cancel For Any Reason Cost:       � $331.50               � $378.                    � $424.50.                 � $477                    � $517.50                 � $568.50  

           � YES, I accept travel protection � NO, I decline travel protection (not recommended)  


